w e l c o m e to

C HERUBINI Y ACHTS
Classic Beauty. Heavenly Performance.
Imagine the graceful lines of a traditional sailing vessel or the nostalgia of a vintage runabout.
Couple that with all the aeronautical precision of high-tech materials and modern day technology.
Add master craftsmanship with a dash of angelic charm. Then you have a Cherubini yacht – that rare
combination of head-turning beauty and powerful performance. Pure heaven on water.
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LEGACY

Cherubini unique. Our precision made, solid hand laid crafts
are built for generations of enjoyment. Whether it’s winning
offshore long distance sailboat races, or enjoying the thrill of our

In the grand tradition of yachting, few
boats stand out as being truly timeless &
spectacular. Such have been the classic designs built by

high speed classic runabout, our boats will take you where you

the Cherubini family since 1975. Universally recognized for their

Dave Cherubini, president of Cherubini Yachts, says it best:

beauty and technological excellence, Cherubini Yachts now offer

“Passion for excellence is in our DNA. With each boat, we

five exquisite models: two sailboats and three powerboats. All

challenge ourselves to achieve the highest standards so her new

are lovingly hand crafted on the shores of the Delaware River by

family will cherish and love her for years to come.”

3rd and 4th generation Cherubini family members, as they have
been for close to eight decades.

want to go. That is why Cherubini yachts are noted the world
over for being as fast and comfortable as they are beautiful.

You will love working directly with our craftsmen to develop
your family heirloom. Be it one of our traditional sailing vessels

Honoring the past and the present, combined with engineering

or classic motorcraft, rest assured Cherubini Yachts will build the

excellence and unparalleled craftsmanship, is what makes a

boat of your dreams.
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POWERBOATS

There’s something about the sexy contours of
a vintage runabout that makes your heart beat a
little faster. The varnished mahogany dazzles;
the promise of excitement beckons.
Above the waterline, you see all the handsome styling from the 1930’s –
a real head-turner. Below the sparkling skin, the modern fiberglass hull and
high performance engine give you a smooth, dry ride with complete control.
As you accelerate powerfully, leaving other boats in your wake, the
Cherubini cuts through the chop with ease, thrilling your passengers. This
isn’t a dream. Meet the Cherubini Classic Runabouts and 255 Sports Cruiser.

“Like driving a Porsche with a Rolls Royce suspension.”
Classic 24’ owner

We knew we could marry the beauty of the past with the
advanced technology of the present for an unparalleled
boating experience. Built with love, our timeless designs are
the result of four generations of experience and spectacular
Cherubini craftsmanship. Choose from three different
models with countless options. Since every boat is built to
order, we’ll outfit your boat exactly how you want it.
 The Cherubini Classic Runabouts – enjoy these jewels
in 20 or 24 feet.
 The 255 Sports Cruiser – a covered runabout with all the
amenities of a cabin cruiser in 25.5 feet.
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“I love having outstanding performance
in a beautiful classic-styled boat” Classic 20' owner

our Classic
20' & 24' Runabouts
A modern classic is born! Our boats embrace the best of both worlds by faithfully honoring
the vintage styling of the past and incorporating the advanced technology of the present.
Enjoy a perfect blend of performance and elegance with a smooth, yet exhilarating ride.

Classic 20' Runabout

Classic 24' Runabout

Renowned Cherubini craftsmanship and hand laid construction
make our runabouts simply irresistible. The Classic 20' carries five
people comfortably.

This model is longer, sleeker, and more powerful than her 20' sister.
The Classic 24' carries nine people in luxury.

LOA | 22.4" (with stern drive up)
Beam | 6'10"
Draft - 14" (jet boat); 31" (stern drive down)
Dry weight | 2,100 lbs – 2,700 lbs
Standard Engine | 220 HP Mercury 4.3L V-6 with Alpha-1
stern drive or Jet Drive with swim platform
(other power & drive options available)

LOA | 26.4" (with stern drive up)
Beam | 7'4"
Draft - 18" (jet boat); 33" (stern drive down)
Dry weight | 3,500 lbs – 4,500 lbs
Standard Engine | 300 HP Mercury 350 (CID) MAG MPI (5.7 liters)
(other power & drive options available)
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“She has the look of classic wood with the performance
& maintenance of fiberglass. Thank you!” Classic 24’ owner

C l a s s ic R u n a b o u t s

Standard features

Both models are built to give you uncompromising performance and comfort in classic style.
With hand laid solid fiberglass hulls, you get the look without the labor! Our boats come
fully equipped, offer countless options, and can be totally customized to meet your needs.
Construction
 Solid hand layup fiberglass hull and stringers
 Foam core fiberglass deck structure
 Solid mahogany decking overlay with clear, high tech finish (paint
option available)
 Single piece fiberglass cockpit
 Foam flotation

Hardware
 Premium chrome or stainless steel handrails, hinges, cleats, vents
 Custom cast stainless steel windshield brackets
 Custom stainless steel cutwater and rub rail
 Ski ring
 Heavy U-bolts in transom and bow
 Flagstaff on bow

Amenities, con’t

 Ample storage including 2 midship lockers with doors,
storage locker, and 2 glove compartments

Mechanicals
 Marine battery, group 27, with master switch, DC
distribution panel
 43 US Gal. extra thick aluminum fuel tank, epoxy coated
and awlgripped for extra protection
 Single lever control
 Full array of engine gauges
 Fully insulated engine compartment
 Automatic fire extinguisher system in engine space
 Auto-electric bilge pump and electric bilge blower
 Running lights and 12 volt auxiliary outlet and USB ports
 Electric horn

Amenities
 Mahogany steering wheel
 Upholstered cockpit side panels and 32 oz. Sea Quest marine
upholstery throughout

USCG Approved Safety Equipment Package
Every Cherubini is built to order. For a full list of options,
please visit our website www.CherubiniYachts.com
or call us at (888) 892-3527.
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255 Sport Cruiser

The magic continues with our new 255 SC. Enjoy the excitement of a runabout with the comfort
of a cabin cruiser, styled by Stephen Cherubini. Now you can spend all day on the water in luxury!
LOA | 26'8" (with stern drive up)
Beam | 7'4"
Draft | 19" (jet boat); 36" (stern drive down)
Dry weight | Approximately 5,000 lbs
Standard Engine | Mercury 300 HP (350 CID, 5.7 L) MAG E.F.I.
with Bravo One drive (other power & drive options are available)

Construction & Hardware
 Classic solid mahogany deck and interior; optional solid teak floor
 Low-maintenance solid fiberglass hull
 Premium stainless steel hardware and fittings
 Instrument panel of carefully selected wood grains

Accommodations & Amenities
 Carries 9 people comfortably
 5'4" cabin headroom guarantees all-weather cruising
 Forepeak provides a sleeping area with a hatch for air and light; private
lockers; extra stowage, anchor locker, and reading lights
 Elegant interior convenience lighting: floor courtesy lights, bright lights
and red lights for night cruising
 Bench seat with built-in cooler
 Stowable solid mahogany dining table
 Fully opening windshields and side windows

Accommodations & Amenities, con’t

 Instrument pod includes GPS/chart reader, VHF, and stereo
sound system
 Space for refrigerator, built-in sink and marine toilet

Mechanicals
 Navigation lights meeting USCG requirements
 Custom interior ventilation
 Push-button electrically operated engine hatch
 Master battery switch for single or combined battery use
 Built-in AC battery charger
 USB connections
 Two 12 volt outlets

Performance
 High-speeds fully loaded, with 496 HO engine (425 HP)
 Optional 80 gallon fuel capacity for greater cruising range
USCG Approved Safety Equipment Package
Every Cherubini is built to order. For a full list of options,
please visit our website www.CherubiniYachts.com
or call us at (888) 892-3527.
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Sailboats

Traditional, elegant designs of a bygone era inspired
these yachts, known all over the world for their
classic beauty and heavenly performance.
The Cherubini 44 was developed for ease of handling, comfort and seaworthiness. Her sweeping sheer, low freeboard and raked spars make a grand
entrance everywhere she goes. The Cherubini 48 incorporates the aesthetically pleasing and seaworthy aspects of a schooner rig.

Lovely to look at, Cherubini sailboats are beautifully
built by expert craftsmen and are luxuriously
appointed to provide a gracious floating home.
Whether you are crossing the Atlantic or cruising in
the Chesapeake, a Cherubini has a well-deserved
reputation for being fast, comfortable and easy to
handle, even by just two people.
So many thoughtful features put a Cherubini in a
class by herself. For example, the patented Scheel® Keel
provides a shallow 4'10" draft with deep keel perfor-

When John and Frit Cherubini started the company back in 1975, they in-

mance and the cruising flexibility of a shoal draft boat.

tegrated the best of modern hull design and construction technology into

And that’s below the waterline. Wait until you see the

those timeless designs. The result? Today a Cherubini is considered one of the

topside and her interior! Please visit our website to fully

world’s finest sailing vessels.

appreciate what goes into these remarkable yachts.
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When you’re ready to experience
pure heaven on water.
Sailboats

Powerboats

44' Ketch

Classic 20' Runabout

48' Schooner

Classic 24' Runabout

Custom Build & Restoration

255 Sports Cruiser

a legend, a legacy... CherubiniYachts.com

Every Cherubini is built to order. For a full list of options, please visit our website.

David R. Cherubini, President
51 Norman Avenue | Delran, NJ 08075 | t: (856) 764.5319 | f: (856) 764.7549 | info@cherubiniyachts.com | www.CherubiniYachts.com

